2017-2018 Logan Parks and Recreation
Department Citizen Survey
To receive your choice of a FREE one-day pass to the Logan Community Recreation Center or a FREE one-day pass to the Logan
Aquatic Center, complete this survey and return it to the Logan Community Recreation Center (195 South 100 West, Logan, Utah). For
added convenience, you may complete the survey online at pr.loganutah.org and your free pass will be mailed directly to you. Survey
deadline is January 31, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
To ensure prompt delivery of your free day pass, please check one:

Logan Aquatic Center

Logan Community Recreation Center

Name__________________________________Address:_________________________________ City:_____________ Zip:____________
1. How do you find out about the facilities or services offered to you by the Logan Parks and Recreation Department?
Call Us by Phone
Leisure Guide
Radio
Walk In
Friends or Family
Newspaper
Social Media
Website
2. How would you or your family members like to receive information about Logan Parks and Recreation Department facilities or services?
Call Us by Phone
Leisure Guide
Radio
Walk In
Email Service
Newspaper
Social Media
Website
Friends or Family
3. What barriers keep you or your family members from using Logan Parks and Recreation Department facilities or services?
Concern about Travel To/From
Excessive Cost/Fees
Lack of Quality Facilities
Unaware of Location/Offerings
Concern about Personal Safety
Offerings Don’t Match Interest
Lack of Time
There is No Barrier

Never

Daily

Annually

Yes

Every 6
Months

Every 3
Months

5. Are you satisfied with the facilities and services offered by the Logan Parks and Recreation Department?

Facilities and Services Provided
By Logan Parks and Recreation Department

Weekly

Monthly

4. How often might you or your family members use or visit the following facilities over the next year?

City-Owned Parks
City-Owned Trails
Logan River Golf Course
City-Owned Sports Fields
Logan Recreation Center
Logan Aquatic Center
Skate Park
City Adult Recreation Programs
City Youth Recreation Programs

No

6. Please provide any comments, concerns, or suggestions on how facilities and services can be improved. ___________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7. Please indicate your neighborhood:

Adams

Bridger

Ellis

Hillcrest

Wilson

Woodruff

Other

Thank you for sharing your feedback with us. If you have any questions regarding this survey, feel free to contact us at (435) 716-9250.
Visit our website for more information about Logan Parks and Recreation Department: pr.loganutah.org
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Q1 How do you find out about the facilities or services offered to you by
the Logan Parks and Recreation Department?
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0
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Q2 How would you or your family members like to receive information
about Logan Parks and Recreation Department facilities or services?
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0
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Q3 What barriers keep you or your family members from using Logan
Parks and Recreation Department facilities or services?
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0
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Q4 How often might you or your family members use or visit the following
facilities over the next year?
Answered: 781

Skipped: 1
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Q5 Are you satisfied with the facilities and services offered by the Logan
Parks and Recreation Department?
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0
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Q6 Please provide any comments, concerns, or suggestions on how
facilities and services can be improved.
Answered: 336

Skipped: 446

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

website with signups for tennis/pickle ball groups would be very nice, with ability levels

2/5/2018 12:48 PM

2

NONE

2/5/2018 12:39 PM

3

I've always been impressed with the quality and cleanliness of facilities

2/5/2018 12:33 PM

4

Logan Rec Center does an excellent job providing a safe and healthy facility and services. Keep
up the great job.

2/5/2018 12:25 PM

5

just wish I knew more of what was offered at the rec center without having to come in.

2/5/2018 12:21 PM

6

my kids love coming to the rec center but the cost is usually high for them. It would be nice if it was
slightly reduced.

2/5/2018 12:20 PM

7

I think some better weight equipment & cardio machines. It would be nice to see kettlebells and
yoga balls in the weight rooms for anyone to use.

2/5/2018 12:19 PM

8

I always worry about missing youth deadlines

2/5/2018 12:16 PM

9

more weight equipment/exercise equipment @ rec center.

2/5/2018 12:13 PM

10

would love to see indoor pool - would be awesome to find a large sponsor to redo like provo vernal - ect...

2/5/2018 12:12 PM

11

N/A

2/5/2018 12:08 PM

12

BASEBALL FIELDS ARE THE WORST maintained in the entire cache valley & 1. they're built well
2 you LOCK them up & never let anyone on them so they should be pristine - but your
maintenance program bites.

2/5/2018 12:06 PM

13

i wish that calls & teaching was given a bit ore

2/5/2018 11:54 AM

14

I feel like there should be some more different weight machines, for the most part they are good,
but there could be a couple more.

2/5/2018 11:53 AM

15

everything is clean and orderly.

2/5/2018 11:50 AM

16

Love the rec center!!! Family day pass discount @ the pool

2/5/2018 11:50 AM

17

need more room for Jr. Jazz

2/5/2018 11:46 AM

18

Better parking situation! Also better communication. I don't know what is available until it's over
usually.

2/5/2018 11:45 AM

19

Is there an indoor pool?

2/5/2018 11:42 AM

20

keep it inexpensive!

2/5/2018 11:41 AM

21

one in south logan - hyrum. :)

2/5/2018 11:39 AM

22

I feel facilities need to be updated & more services offered to the general public.

2/5/2018 11:37 AM

23

None

2/5/2018 11:30 AM

24

nothing really much

2/5/2018 11:26 AM

25

Rec needs more youth things = ping pong, bliliards, air hockey, and more clinics clinics for
coaches. biggest complaint: baseball has NO scoreboards ever working. this year = letter to
editors about this.

2/5/2018 11:23 AM

26

We need an indoor pool! Please! =)

2/5/2018 11:19 AM

27

An indoor aquatic center would be awesome.

2/5/2018 11:18 AM
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28

So far everything is great!

2/5/2018 11:17 AM

29

mirrors in the city park bathrooms :)

2/5/2018 11:16 AM

30

on-going preventative maintenance on exercise equipment. Generally speaking, pretty good.
perhaps expanded hours on Saturday (later than 530pm)

2/5/2018 11:14 AM

31

better communication w/team sports, maybe communicate times, dates, etc sooner.

2/5/2018 11:06 AM

32

Great staff!

2/5/2018 11:03 AM

33

more coaches with team sports

2/5/2018 10:59 AM

34

poor restroom quality

2/5/2018 10:52 AM

35

all the youth rec programs I have seen are a disorganized mess.

2/5/2018 10:48 AM

36

10:00pm close time

2/5/2018 10:43 AM

37

cannot use during the school day 9-5

2/5/2018 10:42 AM

38

N/A

2/5/2018 10:40 AM

39

better notification on upcoming sports/activities

2/5/2018 10:39 AM

40

Ya'll do great! =)

2/5/2018 10:31 AM

41

need a new facility/lack of parking as well

2/5/2018 10:30 AM

42

we are in great need of an updated rec center with lg. indoor lane pool & indoor kid pool w/slide. If
built correctly we could get great GC, Ridgline & LHS swim teams practicing year round @ the
pool.

2/5/2018 10:29 AM

43

its great - affordable, well organized, friendly, it's one of the great things about living here. love the
new trails!

2/5/2018 10:24 AM

44

except daycare or little kid activities (2-5 year olds)

2/5/2018 10:21 AM

45

more room for parents to watch jr. jazz games

2/5/2018 10:18 AM

46

i would like to have my kids with me when i am in the weigh room so they can do it too but only
when I am there not alone

2/5/2018 10:17 AM

47

i wish we didn't have to wait to go in for 530 classes because I come from work & i need time to
change

2/5/2018 10:16 AM

48

more class offerings - but you already have great offering @ a great price.

2/5/2018 10:12 AM

49

no improvements. very satisfied.

2/5/2018 10:11 AM

50

rackitball courts need a little TLC

2/5/2018 10:10 AM

51

need up-to-date equipment

2/5/2018 10:03 AM

52

better locker rooms, more kids activitys.

2/5/2018 9:59 AM

53

more kids classes, ex yoga, dance aerobics

2/5/2018 9:58 AM

54

everything is great love the programs offered

2/5/2018 9:52 AM

55

N/A

2/5/2018 9:50 AM

56

nothing comes to mind

2/5/2018 9:49 AM

57

N/A

2/5/2018 9:48 AM

58

need more seating for b-ball games

2/5/2018 9:42 AM

59

hard to get a b-ball court

2/5/2018 9:36 AM

60

rec center needs to be updated

2/5/2018 9:30 AM

61

A steam room in the womens locker room!

2/5/2018 9:29 AM

62

I love the rec center.

2/5/2018 9:28 AM

63

I wish the parking availability was better.

2/5/2018 9:26 AM

64

LOVE the parks.

2/5/2018 9:24 AM
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65

I wish that the pickleball courts were finished. it's taking too long.

2/5/2018 9:22 AM

66

None

2/5/2018 9:20 AM

67

pool thats open year round. The limited hours at the rec center make it difficult for me to make use
of the facility

2/5/2018 9:19 AM

68

parking at the recreation center

2/5/2018 9:17 AM

69

An expanded facility for basketball & for soccer/football.lacrosse would be a great improvement

2/5/2018 9:16 AM

70

more pickle ball courts

2/5/2018 9:14 AM

71

Better parking room

2/5/2018 9:13 AM

72

parking & seating - (youth basketball)

2/5/2018 9:12 AM

73

I wish they would build a bigger indoor riding arena like many of the other utah cities have Kamas,
Heber city, etc.

2/5/2018 9:07 AM

74

more community flyers

2/5/2018 9:05 AM

75

I dont know what is available. from past experience, I have learned to check the website, but
sometimes I am too late to sign up. I would love an email about upcoming events & programs.

2/5/2018 9:04 AM

76

Parking for jr. jazz games is hard to find.

2/5/2018 8:57 AM

77

skate park that allows kids, that is safer, and allowes skooters eot.

2/2/2018 9:59 AM

78

have better info on internet especially way in advance so working parents can plan when they
need to use vacation so kids can participate. like I'd like to know when swim lessons would be
now!

2/2/2018 9:57 AM

79

Awesome!

2/2/2018 9:55 AM

80

please build a real recreation center, separate from the H.S. we need a year round pool-& more
rec leagues NOT private leagues-(they are found to diminish interest in sports)

2/2/2018 9:53 AM

81

parking is horrible

2/2/2018 9:40 AM

82

enjoy the services, thank you!

2/2/2018 9:36 AM

83

more trails, esp in canyon mtns

2/2/2018 9:35 AM

84

we love raquetball

2/2/2018 9:19 AM

85

more information about upcoming events

2/2/2018 9:18 AM

86

I love the rec center! I'm always telling people what a great deal it is :)

2/2/2018 9:17 AM

87

get a new rec center so I don't have to pay expensive fees at sports academy

2/2/2018 9:15 AM

88

more info about upcoming activities and sports. and when registration is.

2/2/2018 9:14 AM

89

logan city needs a large more improved facility

2/2/2018 9:12 AM

90

Id love to have a place w/a nicer locker room where i can change/shower with my daughter (6)
after we run @ the rec. center indoor track

2/2/2018 9:09 AM

91

indicators of where events or games are

2/2/2018 8:58 AM

92

better equipment

2/2/2018 8:55 AM

93

Parking is a HUGE problem

2/2/2018 8:54 AM

94

clean & update weight room

2/2/2018 8:47 AM

95

kids yoga, activities, locker room, yoga room

2/2/2018 8:42 AM

96

no child care at rec center so it makes it hard to be able to come work out when I want to.

2/2/2018 8:39 AM

97

more classes

2/2/2018 8:34 AM

98

ping pong tables, air hockey, etc. vending machines/snack bar, more events for kids/teens.
dances? more anti-age classes. skate boarding clinic, climbing wall. more community involvement.

2/2/2018 8:30 AM

99

more parking + more seating

2/2/2018 8:27 AM

100

the "rubber" gym floor can be very slick when it gets dusty.

2/2/2018 8:25 AM
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101

Would love to see spin/cycle classes offered. Also, would love new mats in the aerobic rooms.
lockers where we could use our own locks? sign up website for tennis/pickleball I want to learn
pickle ball and play better @ tennis.

2/2/2018 8:24 AM

102

more pickleball courts please - indoor and outdoor. Tremonton/Brigham are promoting it well. *Can
we get a new rec center?* I'd prefer that over a new library.

2/2/2018 8:22 AM

103

water bottle fill up

2/2/2018 8:18 AM

104

A broom for each gym so we can conviently sweep the floor before we play!

2/2/2018 8:17 AM

105

clean them more often

2/2/2018 8:16 AM

106

cheaper cost

2/2/2018 8:14 AM

107

upgrade the builden

2/2/2018 8:13 AM

108

none

2/2/2018 8:12 AM

109

needs better hours

2/2/2018 8:09 AM

110

better equipment, better cleaning, upgrade the bathrooms, upgrade an cleaning better the building.
equipment work in every room

2/2/2018 8:08 AM

111

more time for public to use upstairs gym

2/2/2018 8:06 AM

112

it would be nice that info is given more openly I feel I have to search a ton to find what Im looking
for

2/2/2018 7:59 AM

113

very comfortable, well maintained facilities and field

2/2/2018 7:53 AM

114

city should look into offering an indoor pool during winter months. work to connect a safe trail
system city-wide for multi-use, non-motorized recreation

2/2/2018 7:49 AM

115

wish we could use the gym to play bastball more in the winter - to expensive

2/2/2018 7:46 AM

116

wish there was more group fitness classes offered.

2/2/2018 7:41 AM

117

thanks

2/2/2018 7:36 AM

118

thanks for keeping it look good.

2/2/2018 7:35 AM

119

Im not very familiar with how everything workds so maybe provide more info

2/2/2018 7:12 AM

120

hallway space during games. Bigger gyms.

2/2/2018 7:11 AM

121

N/A

2/2/2018 7:08 AM

122

N/A

2/2/2018 7:06 AM

123

parking

2/2/2018 7:05 AM

124

seating in gyms

2/2/2018 7:03 AM

125

old. shared facilities with H.S. are not good.

2/2/2018 6:59 AM

126

unlock bathrooms

2/2/2018 6:50 AM

127

put a wet sauna in the girls bathroom so people will stop pouring water on the rocks.

2/2/2018 6:45 AM

128

I use the rec center and it rocks! need more Radio ads.

2/2/2018 6:44 AM

129

we missed the jr. jazz deadline! sad! Email us?

2/2/2018 6:42 AM

130

you're the best!

1/30/2018 7:47 PM

131

None

1/30/2018 7:43 PM

132

Longer Rec Center hours

1/30/2018 7:42 PM

133

an indoor pool/recreation during winter

1/30/2018 7:38 PM

134

doing great

1/30/2018 7:35 PM

135

some of the facilities seem old. improve lighting & color and it could really help the feel of rec
center

1/30/2018 7:12 PM

136

more hours for adults in weight rooms and aerobics

1/30/2018 7:10 PM
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137

free doughnuts on tuesdays.

1/30/2018 7:01 PM

138

competition league for younger ages

1/30/2018 7:00 PM

139

love everything except women's softball is struggling. maybe offer tourneys. some way to get more
teams to join instead of same 5.

1/30/2018 6:59 PM

140

more daytime hours for exercise equipment

1/30/2018 6:47 PM

141

n/a

1/30/2018 6:46 PM

142

i dont know if its possible. I would like to have service on Sunday and more time on Saturday

1/30/2018 6:44 PM

143

Open on sunday would be great! but understandable

1/30/2018 6:42 PM

144

I think its fine the way it is.

1/30/2018 6:38 PM

145

everything is good

1/30/2018 6:36 PM

146

wish scooters could go to skate park

1/30/2018 6:32 PM

147

love the trails improvement. keep it up!

1/30/2018 6:30 PM

148

improve basketball courts

1/30/2018 6:29 PM

149

more adult classes & sports

1/30/2018 6:27 PM

150

Less fees?

1/30/2018 6:27 PM

151

none

1/30/2018 6:24 PM

152

i like it.

1/30/2018 6:15 PM

153

except basement exercise

1/30/2018 6:10 PM

154

more to do, pool indoors

1/30/2018 6:01 PM

155

maby an indoor pool for the winter

1/30/2018 5:58 PM

156

No

1/30/2018 5:57 PM

157

Services are great. It would be nice to have indoor swimming pool built in town if feasable.

1/30/2018 5:53 PM

158

I think the rec center should be given to the high school and build an indoor pool and the rec
center like in Vernal

1/30/2018 5:46 PM

159

More connected and coherent trails network for running, biking, etc.

1/29/2018 9:34 AM

160

allow scooters @ skatepark or build scooter park

1/26/2018 11:59 AM

161

parking need more parking

1/26/2018 11:58 AM

162

thumbs up

1/26/2018 11:56 AM

163

put kids in common areas. its hard to go to practices across town.

1/26/2018 11:56 AM

164

its great

1/26/2018 11:55 AM

165

an indoor swimming pool would be great. with hot tubs.

1/26/2018 11:53 AM

166

good job

1/26/2018 11:23 AM

167

I think gifting the center to LHS and building a new updated center. Also putting a bubble over the
swimming pool aquatic center to use during winter to use year around

1/26/2018 11:22 AM

168

None

1/26/2018 11:20 AM

169

love it

1/26/2018 11:19 AM

170

would love a gymnastics program.

1/26/2018 11:18 AM

171

keep up w/ baseball field upkeep. improve youth baseball

1/26/2018 11:17 AM

172

everything in the upstairs weight room is broken: the dumbbells, barbells, benches, cables,
treadmills. Squat racks are bent. Clips dont work, etc.

1/26/2018 11:14 AM

173

we make good use of the weight rooms & the track, esp. in the winter for the track. also, we really
like the newest weight room downstairs, clean & lots of mirrors. Also enjoy the tennis courts on a
frequent basis.

1/26/2018 11:09 AM
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174

weight room is very run down. machines always seem to be broken or cables shredding. weights
are always missing or broken. bars bent.

1/26/2018 11:07 AM

175

We ♥ the events you put on! We need more trails please-We walk the riverside ALL the time.

1/26/2018 11:03 AM

176

more parks. swimming pools. basketball courts

1/26/2018 10:59 AM

177

Great place

1/26/2018 10:58 AM

178

Thanks!

1/26/2018 10:57 AM

179

please build an indoor pool. that we can use year round.

1/26/2018 10:53 AM

180

another rec-center in nibley! :)

1/26/2018 10:50 AM

181

indoor swim would be nice

1/26/2018 10:47 AM

182

we need an indoor year-around aquatic center!

1/26/2018 10:45 AM

183

replace rubber basketball courts

1/26/2018 10:42 AM

184

N/A

1/26/2018 10:34 AM

185

could ues an indoor pool again.

1/26/2018 10:26 AM

186

youth basketball under 10 yrs old needs to be 3v3. not 5v5

1/26/2018 10:22 AM

187

keep allowing scooters @ skatepark

1/26/2018 10:20 AM

188

maybe classes for girls

1/26/2018 10:19 AM

189

we need a pool! indoor for swim teams

1/26/2018 10:18 AM

190

new track

1/26/2018 10:17 AM

191

needs updated. everything is old.

1/26/2018 10:10 AM

192

my kids love the aquatic center

1/26/2018 10:09 AM

193

you gus rock! =)

1/26/2018 10:07 AM

194

meh for our family sports a. is cheaper...which seems odd.

1/26/2018 10:03 AM

195

need to know offerings mail or email info about programs

1/26/2018 10:00 AM

196

more basketball courts for practice :)

1/26/2018 9:58 AM

197

good job on most items

1/26/2018 9:49 AM

198

none

1/26/2018 9:46 AM

199

if the place will be more cheaper will be better

1/26/2018 9:45 AM

200

must to have better offer

1/26/2018 9:43 AM

201

none @ this time

1/26/2018 9:42 AM

202

longer hours for rec center

1/26/2018 9:40 AM

203

none

1/26/2018 9:39 AM

204

none

1/26/2018 9:38 AM

205

none

1/26/2018 9:36 AM

206

None

1/26/2018 9:29 AM

207

more weight on the gym

1/26/2018 9:28 AM

208

charge less to rent out a pavilion in the park for the day for birthday parties.

1/26/2018 9:26 AM

209

needs more exposure about adult leagues

1/26/2018 9:19 AM

210

times are a concern when adults in the house work full time

1/26/2018 9:14 AM

211

still concerned on cleanlyness of facilities

1/26/2018 9:06 AM

212

better info in fall about football program-sharing with hi-los and LHS sports parking-

1/26/2018 9:01 AM

213

Better training for youth rec referees - train them to be fair and consistent. :)

1/26/2018 9:00 AM
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214

Better info in fall about football program-sharing with hi-los and LHS sports

1/26/2018 8:58 AM

215

no comments

1/26/2018 8:54 AM

216

PARKING SUCKS!

1/25/2018 6:07 PM

217

facilities are awesome. better parking is much needed

1/25/2018 6:04 PM

218

well done

1/25/2018 5:57 PM

219

well taken care of

1/25/2018 5:56 PM

220

swimming during winter would be nice.

1/25/2018 5:55 PM

221

co-ed pools and spa

1/25/2018 5:47 PM

222

obviously need more basketball courts.

1/25/2018 5:40 PM

223

I think they're great without change

1/25/2018 5:36 PM

224

keep place air-conditioned

1/25/2018 5:34 PM

225

air conditioning and cleaning it better

1/25/2018 5:30 PM

226

love it

1/22/2018 3:58 PM

227

just try to stay up-to-date w/equipment that is being worn down and breakin

1/22/2018 3:55 PM

228

Change the family pass to 21 & under

1/22/2018 3:52 PM

229

pool services during winter hours would be good

1/22/2018 3:48 PM

230

everything is good for me

1/22/2018 3:46 PM

231

we love it

1/22/2018 3:45 PM

232

maybe shovel tennis courts outside

1/22/2018 3:38 PM

233

Lighting in leisure arts gym is terrible-need a lot more.

1/22/2018 3:36 PM

234

this building seems to be in poor maintance

1/22/2018 3:27 PM

235

the rec center could use a major overhaul but i still use & enjoy. grateful for all the opportunities
that is offered love fitness classes

1/22/2018 3:25 PM

236

It would be nice if kids who are enrolled in basketball could come practice for free during the week.

1/22/2018 3:19 PM

237

more youth programs

1/22/2018 3:17 PM

238

upgrade the facilities

1/22/2018 3:15 PM

239

some of the hoops and nets need to be replaced, and i dont enjoy the multi purpose floor - too
slippery

1/22/2018 3:14 PM

240

my kids are small and they cant shoot on a 10' basket - lower baskets would be better for us

1/22/2018 3:12 PM

241

update facilities, indoor pool

1/22/2018 3:11 PM

242

I would like to try with my family. this place, logan community recreation center

1/22/2018 3:05 PM

243

the place it good

1/22/2018 2:59 PM

244

i have not looked at your website. I would hope your website shares useful information about your
services and is user friendly.

1/22/2018 2:58 PM

245

buy doing better thing like be more stricked.

1/22/2018 2:48 PM

246

need more pickle ball courts -indoor & outdoor year round swimming facility (indoor) mountain
biking park

1/22/2018 2:45 PM

247

we love the rec!

1/22/2018 2:43 PM

248

the rec is fantastic!

1/22/2018 2:42 PM

249

year round swimming. we should get a top to make the pool year round

1/22/2018 2:40 PM

250

Bike Park - I hear one is in planning stages.

1/22/2018 2:35 PM

251

I would love to see the trail going into Logan from Bonneville Shoreline Trail usable.

1/22/2018 2:25 PM
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252

No room at b-ball games to sit, need more tennis courts. Great pool!

1/22/2018 2:19 PM

253

I loved getting the leisure guide when I lived in Logan City. Its a great resource The staff at the rec
center is great. but the facilities need an upgrade I would love to see a large county wide sports &
rec complex

1/22/2018 2:18 PM

254

some of the equipment in the weight room in the rec center isn't in good shape. It would be nice to
see some upgrades

1/22/2018 2:16 PM

255

I often check the Logan high basketball game schedule before choosing to attend the rec center.
Parking & number of people attending games or practices can be a source of concern.

1/22/2018 2:14 PM

256

wish teams were evenly stacked in rec ball didn't know comp team were put together in a rec
program-its annoying

1/22/2018 2:11 PM

257

make aquatic center indoors

1/22/2018 2:10 PM

258

parking later hours on weeknights earlier open for 5:30 classes

1/22/2018 2:09 PM

259

Sports programs are most expensive in valley - lower fees if possible

1/22/2018 2:07 PM

260

parking is hard. wish there was a pool better restrooms

1/22/2018 2:05 PM

261

N/A

1/22/2018 2:03 PM

262

mailers sent out for programs

1/22/2018 1:59 PM

263

love the rec. center

1/22/2018 1:58 PM

264

none

1/22/2018 1:57 PM

265

will enjoy more dog parks. parking is often an issue

1/22/2018 1:54 PM

266

up keep - good condition of facilities - cleanliness. i work for logan city school district so we get a
pass through there. - but once I retire??...

1/22/2018 1:53 PM

267

more direction in events

1/22/2018 1:48 PM

268

its all great

1/22/2018 1:46 PM

269

improve parking

1/22/2018 1:43 PM

270

more paved trails

1/22/2018 1:42 PM

271

We would love an indoor pool and more options for opn basketball

1/22/2018 1:38 PM

272

thanks for the 2 free weeks

1/22/2018 1:36 PM

273

Add a tennis program in the summer!

1/22/2018 1:36 PM

274

parking is no bueno.

1/22/2018 1:28 PM

275

It would be great to have an indoor pool with a lazy river & slide like Tooele's.

1/22/2018 1:26 PM

276

we use racquetball courts - upgrades nice there

1/22/2018 1:24 PM

277

we love the youth sports summer camp our favorite!

1/22/2018 1:15 PM

278

Jr Jazz grades 1-2 is a little chaotic. I wish there were score boards & refs

1/22/2018 1:13 PM

279

more space to accomodate more people

1/22/2018 1:10 PM

280

I would love for there to be more aerobics classes, Thursday and Friday (maybe another room so
classes can run concurrently)

1/22/2018 1:07 PM

281

Need updated Rec Center

1/22/2018 12:58 PM

282

N/A

1/22/2018 12:41 PM

283

We've been coming here for years!

1/22/2018 12:36 PM

284

Thank-You!

1/22/2018 12:32 PM

285

pretty good from my perspective

1/22/2018 12:22 PM

286

the baseball fields need access and maintenance. if you don't like baseball, find someone who
does to maintain.

1/22/2018 12:20 PM

287

add a pool more classes

1/22/2018 12:09 PM
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288

we would love an indoor swimming pool

1/22/2018 12:03 PM

289

more tennis courts

1/22/2018 11:58 AM

290

more tennis courts

1/22/2018 11:57 AM

291

Indoor aquatics center

1/22/2018 11:54 AM

292

affordable and good stuff

1/22/2018 11:48 AM

293

affordable great staff

1/22/2018 11:48 AM

294

affordable and great staff

1/22/2018 11:47 AM

295

affordable & great staff

1/22/2018 11:45 AM

296

equiptment mats and rooms are not kept clean, especially the mats in group fitness and their
floors. Staff at Aquatic center are not always friendly.

1/22/2018 11:42 AM

297

The Logan Rec center could be improved by having better, more updated weight room equipment
and better, more updated cardio equipment including a spin cycling studio or just a few nice spin
cycles in the cardio room. It would also be great if Logan could one day have an indoor shallow
kids pool with slides and water sprayers.

10/9/2017 11:05 PM

298

Would like to see more variety offered for kids. For what is offered, prices are fair. Those running
the programs for kids are good with the kids, but would like to see a bit more structure.

10/9/2017 8:31 PM

299

out door pool

10/9/2017 4:54 PM

300

I was sad that the price went up to $25 from $15 for the youth indoor soccer and this year they
didn't give out a water bottle with the certificate which made my daughter sad. Also, could you
possibly consider moving all the indoor soccer times up a little so the five and six year olds don't
have to start at 7 pm. It is getting kind of late for them when soccer is done. We really enjoy the
indoor soccer and my daughter has so much fun!

10/9/2017 4:06 PM

301

Keep splash pads open on Sundays, have some activities on Sundays or Saturdays, make sure
recreational leagues are actually recreational (pair with local eateries to offer discounts on food /
drink)

9/6/2017 9:19 AM

302

I know you hear this all the time, but it would be great if there were an indoor pool open to the
public

9/6/2017 6:20 AM

303

Maybe just making it easier to find out about them online. Although, I am impressed to see the
changes that have been made through putting up signage about trails and parks.

9/4/2017 3:56 PM

304

We need another dog park. Maybe you could dedicate it to veterans who suffer with ptsd. Also
another water park would help ease the congestion of the aquatic center. The splash pads are
great for kids and young families!

9/3/2017 7:07 PM

305

I wish there was an indoor pool

9/3/2017 4:11 PM

306

Jr Jazz is crazy for the younger kids - not enough spectator seating. Refs are terrible - if they are
going to ref help them teach the kids. City baseball somehow needs to be divided more evenly have a question on the sign up form if child plays competitive baseball. Only let so many comp
kids on one team. Many parents I say by this year said they would not sign up for city league
again.

9/3/2017 12:01 PM

307

The skate park water fountain is still off. I called in June and they turned it on and then I watched
in July when they turned it off and after telling several employees they still haven't turned it on.

9/2/2017 9:13 AM

308

The facilities could be cleaner.

9/1/2017 10:15 PM

309

I would love a fun splash pad in Logan near a playground and bathroom with shade trees.

9/1/2017 9:28 PM

310

It would be nice if they could offer dance classes and Karate classes

9/1/2017 3:55 PM

311

I don't know a lot about what the city offers unless it's on social media. I'm a local business owner
and would like to be more involved.

9/1/2017 2:24 PM

312

The facility looks outdated and there is no indoor pool.

9/1/2017 1:36 PM
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313

An indoor pool with lazy river and wet playground/splash pad like st george would be amazing.
We currently pay for swim lessons at Smithfield, I'd rather pay here in Logan. A big splash pad
park in Logan, with lots of shade, a mini splash river, and a pavilion to rent for bday parties, etc. All
the smaller towns have them, why doesn't Logan? A new park with a cement slide. I went to a
park in San Francisco, they had a cement slide on a hill. You take a piece of cardboard and some
sand to the top and slide down. The kids loved it, older kids loved it, adults even loved it. I went to
Durango CO, right downtown in an empty city lot, tucked between a popular restaurant and store
was a music park. It had chimes, drums, xylophones, and other outdoor instruments. My children
loved it. It kept them busy while we were waiting for a seat and it sounded beautiful. It was also a
garden, they called it the Sound Garden.

9/1/2017 12:50 PM

314

I really enjoy using the city trails and would like to see the trail network expand to connect to
national forest trails and other trails in the valley.

9/1/2017 11:00 AM

315

My three year old son LOVES the Aquatic Center! It's the only place he will swim because the
water is warm. We also enjoy going to the parks and hiking the trails. I haven't been to the Rec
Center yet but now that I know about it we will have to check it out. My husband loves going golfing
as well.

9/1/2017 10:24 AM

316

The reason why I put no I'm not satisfied is because Logan City does not have a quality indoor
pool.

9/1/2017 10:13 AM

317

Many cities have separate recreation centers than one adjoined to highschools. Tax payers pay
not only taxes for schools and education, but taxes for facilities for recreations. This seems like
double dipping into tax payers. The recreation facility is UNUSABLE to me because I cannot go
during open hours. Logan is a nice and large city. It baffles me that smaller cities throughout the
state sometimes have WAY nicer facilities than Logan. Also.... why does Logan city proper NOT
have a splash pad?????????

9/1/2017 7:46 AM

318

The website can be pretty user unfriendly at times. I often have a hard time finding info like rules
for certain leagues, sports, etc. Way better now than it used to be though.

9/1/2017 12:14 AM

319

None at the moment

8/31/2017 10:44 PM

320

I love the parks and trails Logan has. I am highly satisfied with both of those. However, I am not
too impressed with the recreation center. If there is ever money in the budget I think that a
remodel/relocation would be an excellent addition. I am not a fan of the city golf course, especially
since I help pay for it, but am unable to use the trails even after hours. I would suggest opening
the trail use to families and individuals after golfing hours. Disappointed that we spent so much
money on the golf course when we have a sub par recreation center. I attend some classes the
rec center has to offer, but sad that there is only one room available and only okay with the
schedule and the lack of diverse classes available.

8/31/2017 10:27 PM

321

Pool open later into the year; have an indoor pool; more trails/longer trail system in the city.

8/31/2017 9:55 PM

322

The bathrooms at Willow Park could use an update.

8/31/2017 9:46 PM

323

The parks are great, the trails are ok. I haven't used the rec center yet. I wish there was a indoor
pool and aquatic center for year round use that multiple cities have now days. Put some charcoal
grills in to use in some of the parks. Make the rec center more community centered. Maybe
include some lower cost martial art or tumbling/gymnastic classes, offer discounted prices for lower
income families.

8/31/2017 8:38 PM

324

Cheaper racquetball fees

8/31/2017 8:25 PM

325

I hope they continue to allow scooters at the skate park. I

8/31/2017 7:19 PM

326

I would like to know more about services provided. Also, does the rec center have classes during
the day?

8/31/2017 7:12 PM

327

I would love to use an indoor pool during the winter that isn't only available on a campus. Also if
there were lanes available at all waking hours.

8/31/2017 7:11 PM

328

It would be nice to groom Logan River Golf Course if the winter allows; the area by Beaver
Mountain is closed to grooming for 2 years.

8/31/2017 7:01 PM

329

I love the youth sports programs. We have participated in a couple, some have seemed a little
better organized than others (especially with notification/confirmation to parents prior to the first
day). I wish there were more opportunities for youth sports (especially younger kids).

8/31/2017 6:53 PM

330

People let their dogs run off leash on the trails, & golfers drive their carts too fast on the trail.

8/31/2017 6:01 PM
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331

We don't play soft ball but it's been tons of fun to take our toddler to watch the games.

8/31/2017 5:23 PM

332

I mainly use the city pool and the aerobics classes, and city trails near my work

8/31/2017 4:56 PM

333

I feel like the facilities are great. Sometimes the cost can be high for the family.

8/31/2017 4:55 PM

334

Indoor pool for year round swimming would be helpful.

8/31/2017 4:52 PM

335

Wish the city would have voted for an indoor/outdoor pool years ago.

8/31/2017 4:48 PM

336

Indoor pool and better exercise facilities

8/31/2017 4:42 PM
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Q7 Please indicate your neighborhood:
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0

Adams

Bridger

Ellis

Hillcrest

Wilson

Woodruff

Other
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Adams

4.48%

35

Bridger

7.54%

59

Ellis

5.50%

43

Hillcrest

9.46%

74

Wilson

8.44%

66

Woodruff

13.17%

103

Other

51.41%

402

TOTAL

782
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Q8 Please choose which type of FREE one day pass you would like to
receive.
Answered: 782

Skipped: 0

Logan
Community...

Logan Aquatic
Center, 451...

None

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Logan Community Recreation Center, 195 South 100 West

30.43%

238

Logan Aquatic Center, 451 South 500 West

68.41%

535

None

1.15%

TOTAL

9
782
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